Evaluation of subcutaneously-implanted glucose sensors for continuous glucose measurements in hyperglycemic pigs.
Subcutaneously-implanted glucose sensors for continuous glucose monitoring have the potential to replace serial blood glucose measurements. The objective of the present study was to test whether continuous glucose measurements could be obtained with glucose sensors implanted in the subcutis of pigs. Moreover, the in vivo biocompatibility of the sensors was evaluated since an inflammatory reaction may lead to drift in sensor-signaling. Two types of glucose sensor were implanted for 3 days in the subcutis of hyperglycemic pigs. The plasma glucose concentration was correlated to the sensor outputs, and tissue was sampled for histological evaluation. There was a good correlation between the interstitial fluid and blood glucose levels. However, there was a statistical significantly difference in linearity from days 0 and 1 to day 2 (p<0.001) and variations in the sensitivity and background current of individual sensors were observed over time. The tissue reaction caused by the sensors was a mild focal subacute fibrinous dermatitis. Continuous glucose measurement can be achieved by glucose sensors implanted in the subcutis of pigs. The observed drift in sensor signals over time may have been caused by heterophils, macrophages and/or fibrinogen at the tissue-sensor interface.